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IHJMJIABLE.UIAM1E. \z! IN MEXICAN CAPITAL!I

^ Both Rebels and Federals Seem E
to be in Same Position as Before.
Mexico City, Feb. 13..Withoutdecisive advantage to either 1

the government or the rebel
forces the fifth day of the fight- c

ing in the capital ended at r
nightfall. Firing was continu- f
ed until after sundown. R

President Madero himself had ji
stated two hours earlier that
General Huerta was assuming pnew tactics and would renew his 0
efforts for the subjugation of a
Diaz. It was authoritively stat- a

ed that the government forces P
were planning to take the rebel J
positions by assault between 6 a
and 7 o'clock in the evening, but v
the day's operations came to an $
end with the federals onlv 0

ciable effect, on the rebeT de- c
fenses. ft

tl
Fire in the Suburbs. 44

Tuesday night about 9:30 r
o'clock, the five-room cottage ti
just completed, belonging to e
Harvey C. Wright, one of the ti
teachers of the Normal and
Industrial school at this place, tl
was entirely destroyed by fire. V
The building was unoccupied. a
The origin of the fire is un- P

j» known unless it was caused V
> from heat generated by water

coming in contact with a barrel
of unslacked lime, which was in
the house. The building was
situated about a mile northeast
of town on the south side of the R
road to the Gregory-Stogner tl

, . stock farm. The loss was par- j<tially covered by insurance. di
|ccIt Pays tc Advertise. "jMr. Harry Hirsch, of the J}firm of Hirsch Bros., of this

place, has just received a letter ^
from Mr. J. F. Pitman of Syd- ni

ney, Fla., enclosing a $11 money
order for goods and merchan- H
disc of Hirsch Bros., which he
says he saw advertised in The th
Lancaster News. Mr. Hirsch a

l says this is but one of a good w
* ' many orders he has received ni

through the mails in conse- w
quence of his advertisement. si
Moral.Advertise in The p(

News. m
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1ENATE FAVORS
MEDICAL COLLEGE

(ill Passed Provides For Appropriationof $10,000.Remainsat Charleston.
The following is taken from

"hursday's Columbia State:
By a vote of 25 to 14, which

ame on a test motion, the sentelast night passed to a third
eading the SinKler bill, transerringthe property of the
ledical College of South Caroinato the state and establishnga state nvdical college, foldingopposition mainly on the
iart of the finance committee
n financial grounds, and after
spirited debate. The bill had
Iready passed tl e house. It is
iroposed to put the school iri
lass A of the medical instituionsof the country. The bill
,s amended and passed proidesfor ap appropriation ol
110,000 for the purpose of reorganizingthe college and for
uch annual appropriations as
vill be necessary. The rp<erionaryclause was stricketi out
o that in the event tmat the
tate finds itself unabfe to suptortthe institution^it will not
evert back to the present cortoration.The management and
ontrol of the institution will
IP in Ihp Vl:inrla nf a Kn-iv/l /»<

feebly on the aggressive. *

It was another day of terror s
for hundreds of thousands of s
non-combatants. These includ- s
ed large numbers of foreigners F

y* who could find in no part of the r

city a spot free from danger.
Shells raked the principal £streets of the capital and tore

their way into private homes *
and business houses as well as a

through the public structure *
for which they were intended. a

The Cuban and Belgian lega-111tions were rendered untenable, J1the occupants seeking refuge iJ"elsewhere. The French consu- *
late suffered a fate similar to °

that of the American consulate e

several days ago, the consul P
transferring his office to his h
country's legation. Both gov- *
ernment and rebels insist that jthey will fight to a finish.
At 5 o'clock this evening it 0

was reported that General Diaz 0

had demanded the surrender of t
the national palace. All through 11

the day the rebel batteries of j1heavy guns were throwing a a

fierce fire of shells and shrapnel
around the palace. Many of
these dropped into the Zooalo,
which fronts the building, and
the federal soldiers were com- ^
pelled to move to cover.

Before dark the fire on both
sides was intermittent but ap- v
parently less vigorous from the s
federals. The government ii
troops were receiving ammuni- b
f l nr\ in omau
ViV» AAA kJIIUUl VV/llOl^lllIICUin, <11111 A'

it was said they were running i<
short. r

Today's resumption of the V
battle began at 8 o'clock, a batteryof federal artillery open- n
ing fire on the arsenal, but al- d
though the bombardment was w

kept up without cessation for an 11
hour or more, it had no annro- v

iiy period, but they actually
)me right out and call them
Lenten Dances" and "Lenten
ridge Parties" and "Lenten
aieties," which is going some,
atan is'suffering from a verylild form of banishment here.

lown From Bed by Dynamite.
Lynchburg, a., Feb. 12..AlloughMrs. George M. Jones,
wealthy woman 80 years old,
as blown out of her bed last
ght by a dynamite explosion
hich wrecked her home, the
lock did her no harm. The
>1 ice say it was an attempt at
urder.

»

*
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rustees, to be composed of the
tate superintendent of eductw
ion, the chairman of the senteand house educational comnittees,ex-officjo, and eight
nembers to be ;elected by the
^gislature. The . present truseesand facultyt continue ir
flice until the closh of the presntsession. Scholia-ships are
rovided for, seven students tc
e appointed by the governor ir
he department of medicine, one
rom each congressionaPvdisrict,and seven in the coitojrcf pharmacy. An amendment
f Senator Clifton's provides
hat only negroes shall attenci
egroes in the case of nurses
nd such assistants. The col2geremains \h Charleston unerthe bill. \
FOR WORLDsPOLICE.

'Ian For All Natioits..to Have
Mexico Policed.

\yashington, Feb. 12..Deelopmentof a world police
uch as was begun in avoiding
nternational war in China, tc
e utilized by interested nations
n policing the republic of Mex;o,was suggested today in
esolutions adopted by the
Washington Peace Society.
The plan, 'which will be sublittedto President Taft, Presi-

ent-elect Wilson and others,
ath the request that other naionsbe asked to co-operate
jould bring about action by
ombined foreign interests in
lexico to insure settlement of
hat republic's affairs by
peaceful elections, if necessary
estraining the internal facionsfrom war by the combindpolice power of these naions."
In an appeal promulgated by

he society, of which Samuel H.
/oodrow is president, people of
II classes are urged \o give exressionto the wish "that the
overnment of the United
tates refrain from unnecesiry,actual warfare."

"Lenten Dance."
Atlanta Special to Columbia
ecord, Feb. 13: Not only have
ley failed to cut out worldly
>ys in Atlanta during this 40-
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LANCASTER, S.

CORNER BUILDE
PLEADS G1

James A. Patten,
With Manipulation,
With Fine of $4,000.
New York, Feb. 12.A.Patten, the cotton ai

l speculator, pleaded guilt
. federal court here yest<
[ the six counts in an inc
. charging him with rest
. trade. Judge Mayer fii
. ten $4,000, which was ]
. mediately.
; Patten, Eugene Sc
Texas and others were

» by a federal grand jui
. more than a year ago
I nipulation of the cotton
; The government chart
l their acts constituted l
. of trade. The defend!
1 murred and carried th
. to the supreme court, w
cently ruled against th

George.JJL-J&ejrick,
.. a^orrr^y, issued a
H^aying that his client
. tered his plea "witho
consciousness of being j! any moyal turpitude, o

. raiumif in ine slightesi
against any law or pro
of conduct.
"The contract charge

sixth count of this ind
is one that has hithertc
been deemed comn
proper and lawful," si
lawyer. "Indeed, this
was not signed by him,
only knew of it as havi
entered into by others,
one entirely proper. T
tract, moreover, was di
counsel learned in the
stated by them to be i

\ way lawful.
t "Although the Sheri
, has been in force more\ years, it was never bef
. posed that a contract
^ kind in question
^ ^Hminst it.
I ^Thjs long litigation 1
j a sourc^»^oiL^great expe
. care to my chenTTaTid h<
. while unafraid, unwill
ther to litigate, and so h
this plea to conclude a Y
that if continued jitoill
still greater ejya^nse,

» and annoyary><ooth to
and tj^e^grfvernment."

r eaerai Attorney W
that in view of the f;

' Patten had pleaded gu
that an indictment ch;i
cotton corner raised :
question upon which th
a difference of opinior

, judges, the governmen
be satisfied with the im
of a fine.
The sixth count charj

Patten and his associai
| Robert M. Thompson,11 P. Brown, F. B. Hayne
gene Scales, agreed, u
contract, to buy practic
entire raw cotton cropin order to hold it out
market until November
To the seven other ci

the indictment Patten
not guilty and they v
prossed by the court.

KAISER A (;()()!) VA
Relates His Experiences
Herman Agricultural (
Berlin, Feb. 12.. I

William gave an interes
count of his experienc
farmer in an informal
delivered today before t
man agricultural counci

lie wept into detail:
gard to .he improvem
had made on his estate
men. Sir4ce 1007 he 1
creased the arable lane
from 500 to (HO acres,
reclaiming 300 acres of
land, which previously 1
Iduced practically nothi
gave 225 tons of hay
pasturing seventy or

'cattle in 1909. In 1910
ed 450 tons of hay and p120 cattle and 90 horr.es
The Emperor eon

"After my experience it
yond all doubt that the (
farmers are able to
(Jermany's entire food, n
now, but when we ha
creased population in
ture."

/

\\
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R CABINET NAMES
UILTY TO SENATE FIRS!
Charged Wilson Says He Will Make Nc
Escanps A nnniinniit«<i»* I'"e ** 1

, ......vuuvviiivmi. iii-iuir iTiarcr

4.Will Follow "blood Old.JamesFashioned Way."
^SrTthe Princeton, N. J., F'eb. 12..
^rdtiy to President-elect Wilson announclictmented definitely tonight that he
raint of would not make public theled Pat- names of his cabinet until hepan lm- genj. ^hem to the senate for con

ales of formation March 4.
indicted "I /"Will follow the good old
*y here fashioned method," he saidfor ma- ««an(j not make any announce

f ment until the names of thefed that cabinet members are sent to theestraint senateA
eir case CAUSED BY REPORTS,
rhieh re- Mr. Wihgon's remarks were
em occasioned lby the publicatior
Patten's reports Nfrom Washingtor
itement, that would announce his
haeF^en- cabinet tomorrow. He saic
ut any there was absdhitely no trutl
guilty of *** authority forM;he reports,
r of of- ^r- Wilson, it\is indicated
t degree w^' as^ the men, t\ whom port
per rule folios are offered, t\ regard the

information as confidential. He
d in the believes also, it is sai^ that"fr<
ictment. °ught not to make any impor
) always tant announcement un\il he is
nercially actually President. \
lid the The premature announce
contract ment from outside soirrces
and he however, it was admitted, naaj

injr been upset the governor's plans. \
and as The President-elect was asft

his con- e(* if his policy of reserving an
rawn by nouncement meant he still wa;
law and undecided as to the personne
in every °f the cabinet and expectec

further suggestions.
man act POT YET FULL,than 20 "I certainly do intend to keeiore sup- my mind open," he said, "till theof the last moment in a number oioffended qises. I think the pot of choices

;s as full as it can be, but I wil
las been,,'say that the number of mer
nse apd who have entered themselves
- is now, has not been large."ingjfur- He received in silence the inle^makes formation that he had beerItigatior elected President of the Unitecd entail States through the balloting irtrouble the House of Representativeshimself today. He said he had beer

working hard in his study alise said day, examining papers ancact that documents which had been acilty and cumulating ever since his nomiirging a nation. Ho got press reports oi
i novel the Mexican situation, but of
iere was fered no comment.
i among

iposition INAUGURAL PARADE
£ S BE LONGEST EVERWilliam
andEundera Over Fifty Thousand Have
'of^1909 Made Application For Places
of the in the Line.Ohio in the

191?. Lead.lunts in
pleaded Washington, Feb. 13..Mem
;ere nol hers of the inaugural committee

are beginning to show signs oi
nervousness over the extent oi

DMCI) H ...
n.TUviv. uu- |jnjuiern presented by th(

unexpected growth of the pro
» Before cession of March 4, whictouncil. promises to be the longest inCmperori augural parade ever passedting ac- down Pennsylvania avenue
es as a Although almost a month o!f
speech requests for places for 50.00Che Ger- men in the line already have1. been received. It is feared that

s in re- further requests will make the
ents he band of marching men and
at Kati- horses difficult to direct,
las in- The civic portion of the paIthere rade alone will aggregate 20,besides000 men, according to a partialmeadow list drawn up by the committee
lad pro- today. This division is beinging. It augmented every day and withbesidein the next three weeks mayeighty double,
it yield-I To date, it was announced,
astured the state of Ohio has outdone
i. all other states in sending repeluded:rescntatives for the pi^tpession
; is he- and the inauguration ceremermanmonies. Formal notification
supply was received by the committee

lot only that the entire Ohio legislature
ve in- will adjourn for several daysthe fu- and come to Washington in a

body.

t
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1WOMAN LOSES LIF
: IN AUTO ACC1DE
> Mrs. Annie McClendon K
i When Car Dashes F

Bridge.Two Others In
ed.

Thursday's State cont
. the following account of a f
, auto accident at Rocky brai

Mrs. Annie McClendon, 1
* of Millen H. McClendon of
J city, was instantly killed
night at 9 o'clock when an
tomobile driven by her husk
was precipitated from a br
into Rocky branch.

' Mrs. McClendon, with
- husband and his sister, were
1 turning home when the f
- 'accident occurred. The pat which it happened is al
two blocks south of the ui

; depot. Mr. McClendon
! preparing to ascend the
i leading to his home at ]
3 Whaley street. Turning
\! from Main street Mr. McC
! don veered too sharply and

car was hurled from the br
crossing Rocky branch at1 point, into the waters belo^

j | PINNED UNDER CAR
J The occupants of the*Jwere pinned under it. Mr.
- Ol^ndon and his sister, howe
* mahqged to extricate th

selveiNand to summon a:
- tance. T^e body of Mrs.
> Clendon was immediately r
r ed to a local hospital wher
was discoverecKthat she was

c yond medical aick.
"\ It was apprehended at
| lyiat death had possibly resJ eW from drowning Dht an1 ariunation developed th^tneck had been broken, eli

probably ensuing instantly.
> traceW any water was foun
2 the lungs.
f Miss\McClendon's arm
5 ] injured \by the fall from1 bridtre and t.hp mnspnnpnt
1 ning und^rthe wreckage of
3 car. Mr. McClendon was sli

ly bruised. \
"

Mr. McClendon holds a i
, tion with the Richland J
^ Company, being an oversee

the card room of the mill,
party was within sight of h

, when the catastrophe occur
The body of Mrs. McCler

was removed last night tc
local undertaking establ

r ment. Coroner J. A. Scott
notified and on investiga"1 found an inquest unnecess
The funeral arrangements
be announced later.

MILES TAKEN TO PEI

! Authorities Feared Attemp
Lynch Bradford Courtri
Slayer.

» Aiken Special to Charle
News and Courier, Feb.

3 Governor Blease has w
» Sheriff H. H. Howard to c
Harrison Miles, the negro
shot and killed Bradford Cc

.1 ney last December, to Col
i bia, where he will be lodge
f the state penitentiary for
f keeping. In response to
> telegram Sheriff Howard lef
. 8:30 o'clock this morning
i Columbia, carrying the n<

,,.wu u:.
Willi I 11111.

I Relatives of the negro's
tim had stated that they whe responsible for the safet;

> the negro only so long as
> speedy trial was insured. r

statement was construed
> mean that unless Harr
Miles would be tried at
present term of general sess
court an effort would be nr
to take him from the Ai
county jail and deal with
summarily. It will be im]sible, however, to try the ne
at this court and for these ]
sons it was deemed advisj
to carry him to the peniltiary, where he will remain
til his trial.

It will be remembered tMiles was captured in Sylvai(la., last Saturday by Sherifl
F. Joyner of Scriven com
and brought to Augusta Sat
day night, remaining in
Richmond county jail ui
Sunday morning, when he \
brought on to Aiken.

j
I
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$1.50 PER YEAR.

E STUDENTS GIBE
NT SUFFRAGE ARMY
illed Staccato Yell of University
rom Greeted Pilgrim Hand as
jur- "General" Rosalie Jones '

Drags Into the Village.
ains Princeton, N. J., Feb. 13..atal The staccato yell of Princetonich: University, with the appendagewife "Votes for women! Votes forthis women! Votes for women!"last greeted the "army" of suffraau-gettes which is marching to>and Washington, when they arrivedidge here at 7. o'clock tonight. The

women, 13 strong, had coveredher 27 miles in eight hours by acV± 1 "
; ic- llicit wanting and several ofatal them were on the point of exointhaution when the lights of thesout university town twinkled a welnioncome.
was "General" Rosalie Jones,hill commander of the expedition,L206 declared that for real hardshipout today's work exceeded any'len-thing she had experienced,the "Corporal" Martha Klatschen,idge who is less than five feet tall,that had to be supported during the
a\ last four miles of the march.She staggered into the village
car an hour after the arrival of the
vjc_ vanguard, pluekily refusing of,verfers of a lift.
iem- ^ie sc^eduled 20 miles be^sis_tween Metuchen, N. J., the day's
Me- starting point, and this city,
ush-1was stretched into 27, as the
,e jresult of the women taking the
^e_ wrong road. This carried them

over a stretch of rough marchf, ing before they found the mainhighway again. Three womendropped out en route, leaving^x' 13 'regulars" tonight.
a ,e/ Mrs. John Boldt, who reachedthe outskirts of the villagenearly an hour ahead of the^smain "army," received a receptlPpwhich frightened her. Thewas students who had .all the roadsthe into tWvillage guarded, disP*n~covered nbr^ plodding along andthe xpfif wnrH +.- . f« V* vt H7HVU tv bllC LUIIipUSthat the first hiker had arrived.

Two hundred students marched>osi- out to meet her. They surdillsrounded her, two of the sturof dents taking her arm. ThusThe they escorted her a mile, singomeing and yelling. Mrs. Boldtred. finally appealed to two proctorsidon of the university, who rushed
) a in among the students and reslish-cued her.
was A student-filled automobile,tion that had been scouring the
ary. country roads in search of thewill "army," came into town shortlyafterward and announced

that the "main division" was
M. I approaching. The students immediatelywent out to meett t° them and the scene was renewie>'s ed. This time, however, the

marchers were "in force" and
ston the greeting of the students
12: was less vociferous than bearedfore,

arry jwho MAIL DELIVERY MAY 1.mrt-,
lum- System to be Inaugurated at
(1 in GalTney.New Federal Huild-
sale,ntftheGaffney Special to Charleston't at News and Courier, Feb. 12:for The anouncement from Wash?groington that the free deliverymail system will be inauguratedvie- in Gaffney May 1 has been theould cause of arousing much pleasvof lire among Gaffney people. The5 a government has already securThised permission from the Piedtomont Telephone & Telegraphison Company to place a number ofthe the mail boxes on the telephoneions company's poles and this worklade will probably be begun withinken the next few days. Accordinghim to the Washington announcepos-ment. Gaffney will have nine;groteen letter boxes, two carriersrea- and one substitute,ible The building authorities st.nto
con- tnat the handsome new federalun- postoffice building, which hasbeen in course of constructionhat for some months, will be comnia,pleted and ready for occupancyf J. bv August 1. This will be oneity, of the handsomest postofTiceur- buildings in the state. It h isthe been erected at a cost of npfitilproximately (50,000 and is beingvas constructed in the most modernmanner throughout.


